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AB STRACT

The management Pf forest resources is a complex task.

A thorough and up-to-date inventory is an important part of

forest management. Aerial photography is one of the import-

ant tools used to facilitate the design of a forest inventory.

Aerial photographs are used to determine acreages, to locate

roads and sample plots, and to stratify the forest area if

a stratified sampling design is to be used. Aerial photo-

graphs can further be utilized in conjunction with aerial

photo volume tables to conduct a combined photo-field cruise,

thus reducing costs. However, aerial photo cruising is

sometimes limited in practice, because insufficient aerial

photo volume tables are available for specific species and

for different geographic areas of the country.

In this study six stand aerial photo volume tables

were tested to determine their reliability to predict volume

for three different timber types (even-aged Douglas-fir,

even-aged ponderosa pine and all-aged ponderosa pine).

These six tables represented four different species groups

(Douglas-fir, ponderosa pine, hardwoods and mixed conifers)

arid four different geographic locations (Western Oregon and

Washington, Minnesota, California and the Intermouritain

states). Four of the six stand photo volume tables

predicted volume with similar reliability at the 95 percent

confidence level for the even-aged and the all-aged ponderosa

pine types. Three of those same four stand photo volume



tables reliably predicted volume at the 95 percent confidence

level for the even-aged Douglas-fir type.

This study demonstrated that three of the six tables

could be used equally well for any of the three different

timber types, regardless of species, stand structure or

geographic location. Further investigation may show that

many photo volume tables may be used interchangeably from

species to species or area to area. This presupposes that

double sampling with regression analysis will be used to

remove systematic errors in photo volume estimates caused by

inaccurate photo measurements and discrepancies within the

photo volume tables.
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IN TRODUCTI ON

Forests in the United States are in great demand for

the resources they provide including wood, recreation, water-

shed, animal habitat and aesthetics. The forest industry and

profession are interested in providing these products from

the forest through efficient and environmentally-sound man-

agement. In order to accomplish this enormous managerial

task, a thorough inventory of the resources is needed.

Major decisions should be made after the basic inventory in-

formation has been collected and studied. Royce Cornelius,

chief forest engineer of Weyerhaeuser Company, states that

"the basic information includes soil surveys, timber invento-

ry surveys, volume measurements, photo and map information

and accounting and economic analysis."

Aerial photos are used extensively by both private

and public forest agencies when conducting a forest

inventory. The State of Washington Department of Natural

Resources uses aerial photography mainly for planning pur-

poses. One specific use the department makes of aerial

photography and other imagery is for the designing of a

multi-stage forest inventory sampling scheme. On satellite

imagery obtained by a multi-spectral scanner, all public

lands are delineated and classified as forest or non-forest

(tt1R, 1976). The forest resources are studied and inter-

preted on false color infrared (1:60000), color (l:21OOO),

and black and white (1:12000) photography. This
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interpretation yields the following information, "primary

and secondary tree growth with species, diameters, and basal

areas; distance to roads; cover type group; and adjacent

land use" (Edwards, 1975). Finally, all photo and field-

measured data are organized, stored, and analyzed by an IBM

36o Model 30 computer. This data storage and computer system

is called GRIDS (Gridded Resource Inventory Data System).

The inventory data are updated periodically and are retriev-

able at any time (Harding, 1973).

Weyerhaeuser Company uses panchromatic photography as

a map substitute to determine acreages and cutting boundar-

ies of logged areas. The photograph has served as a map and

permanent record of Weyerhaeuser's continuous forest inven-

tory plots. This company has utilized photos to update,

correct and expand the soils maps of their land holdings.

Weyerhaeuser also employs photos in conjunction with aerial

photo volume tables for a quick estimate of stand volume.

The Pacific Northwest Forest arid Range Experiment

Station stratifies the forested area shown on photographs

into land condition types and volume classes prior to design-

ing an inventory sampling scheme. This forest station uses

available photography taken within the last two years.

Volume class is determined from a stand aerial photo volume

table using the characteristics of stand height and stand
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density measured on aerial photographs (Bolsinger, 1979)*.

The Canadian government has been studying and using

large scale color photography to increase and update the

inventory information of their forested lands. The Alberta

Forest Service participated and funded a study to test the

application of large scale fixed air-base aerial photo

cruising on a 6L1.O,000_acre forest parcel (Aidred, 1978).

Aerial photo cruising as described by Paine (1975) involves

the measurement of tree or stand characteristics (the

independent variables) on the photo to obtain an estimate of

volume per acre (the dependent variable), in the field. In

the findings published by the Alberta Forest Service and the

Forest Management Institute in Canada (FMI) (Aldred, 1978),

the independent variable of tree height was measured on

large scale 70 mm photography more accurately than field

measured heights, determined after checking true tree heights

by felling and measuring the trees. Volume per tree was

estimated using a regression equation based on height, the

only independent photo variable.

There are a number of differences between measuring

for volume in the field and measuring for volume on the

photo. When volume is measured in the field, the measure-

ments of individual tree diameters at breast height (dbh)

Bolsinger, C. L. 1979. Personal Correspondence. Pacific
Northwest Forest and Range Experiment Station, Portland,
Oregon.
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and tree heights are made for all trees on the plot. These

variables are commonly used to indirectly read tree volumes

from a tree volume table (Brickell, 1976). The sum of all the

individual tree volumes gives the plot volume. When verti-

cal aerial photos are used, measurements of tree height are

obtained using parallax measurements made on stereoscopic

pairs of aerial photos. However, tree diameters cannot be

measured directly on aerial photographs. It has been shown

by many investigators (Nash, 1948; Minor, 1951; Dilworth,

1956, Paine, 1958; and Veziria, 1962) that there is a high

correlation between crown diameter and stem diameter. Tree

photo volume tables have been developed to give estimates

of volume per tree once the independent variables of tree

height and crown diameter have been measured on the photo.

There are some difficulties obtaining individual

tree volumes from photos. It is not always possible to

measure each and every tree on the photo plot. Some trees

may be hidden by larger, taller trees and the scale of the

available photography may be too small to permit identifica-

tion of individual trees. Therefore, stand photo volume

tables have been developed. Instead of measuring indivi-

dual tree heights and crown diameters, the average height

of the stand and the percent crown closure or density of

the stand are measured, and the volume per acre is determin-

ed from the stand photo volume table. This stand method is

much faster than the tree method and small scale (1:24000)
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photography can be used.

There is still another problem with the photo cruis-

ing technique. It is very difficult to avoid bias or

systematic errors when measuring tree or average stand

height on photos (MacLean, 1961). To avoid having to mea-

sure height on aerial photos, Paine (1975) developed a set

of 25 stand photo volume tables where stand height is

estimated into height classes. Prior to using these tables

the number of height classes and the numeric value of each

height class is determined. Height class, percent crown

closure and average crown diameter are the independent

variables used with his tab1e,

Measurement of the third variable, crown diameter,

required additional interpretation time. However, it was

shown that these three characteristics accounted for more

of the variation in the dependent variable, volume. A cost

analysis showed that Paine's three-variable tables were less

costly than standard stand photo volume tables using only

two variables where height was measured, not estimated

(Paine*).

Finally, in order to correct for bias using any

aerial photo volume table or equation, a predetermined

Paine, D. P. and R. A. Rogers. Unpublished. A Set of
Local Aerial Photo Stand Volume Tables for Douglas-fir.
pp. 20.



number of ground control plots identical to the photo plots

must be measured. A correction factor should be determined

from these paired plots to adjust all photo volume estimates

using double sampling with regression (MacLean, 1972; Paine,

1975).

At present both tree and stand aerial photo volume

tables are available for certain tree species for given areas

of the country. Both types of aerial photo volume tables

can be constructed using high speed computers to obtain the

best multiple-regression equation given matched pairs of

photo and field plot data as described by Pope (1962).

However, what if a specific aerial photo volume table

is not available for the species of tree and area of the

country needed and what if the construction of such a table

i5 impractical at the time and yet photos of the area are

available? Can an aerial photo cruise still be performed

using aerial photo volume tables constructed for a different

species, for a different stand structure (even-aged, all-

aged) and/or for a different geographical region? These

are the questions that this study will attempt to answer.

1-lypothesis, Objectives and Scope

The hypothesis of this study is that it is feasible

to successfully use stand aerial photo volume tables

developed for Douglas-fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii (Mirb.)

Franco) to preform a ponderosa pine (Pinus ponderosa Laws.)

photo cruise and vice versa, provided that double sampling



with regression techniques are used to remove systematic

errors caused by inaccurate photo measuremants and systematic

errors within the photo volume tables. The specific objec-

tives are:

1. To determine the correlation between

photo-measured and field-measured

estimates of cubic-foot volume for

two species of conifers using five

different stand aerial photo volume

tables developed for a number of

different species for different

geographic regions.

2. To test for significant differences

between correlation coefficients

obtained for the two conifer species

and the five different stand aerial

photo volume tables.

3. To test for significant differences

between correlation coefficients for

the five interpreters using the five

different stand aerial photo volume

table a.

Li.. To test for significant differences

between the correlations obtained

using the five stand aerial photo
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volume tables for even-aged versus all-

aged stands of ponderosa pine.

Definition of Terms

Tree aerial photo volume table: A tree aerial photo volume

gives the volume of trees of a given species based on one or

more attributes measurable on aerial photos. These attri-

butes are usually crown diameter and tree height (Dilworth,

1956).

Stand aerial photo-volume table: A stand aerial photo-volume

table is a table that shows the per acre (or other unit of

area) volume of a stand and is based on one or more stand

attributes measurable on aerial photographs. These attri-

butes may include one or more of the following: average

total height, stand density, and crown diameter (Dilworth,

1956).

Double sampling with regression: A number of photo plots

are estimated for volume. A portion of these plots are

sampled in the field, and the volumes are measured. These

paired photo and field volumes are used to construct a

regression equation which expresses the relation between the

photo-estimated and field-measured volumes. This regression

equation is then used to adjust the average volume estimate

from the large photo sample (Paine, 1975).



REVIEW OF LITERATURE

Types of Aerial Photo Volume Tables

There are two types of aerial photo volume tables:

tree and stand photo volume tables. If information about

each tree is needed for management planning purposes, such as

stand and stock table construction for all-aged mixed species

stands, tree aerial photo volume tables are appropriate.

Canada has such a management need. Mitchell (1975) and

Bonnor (l964.) constructed tree volume tables to be used with

large scale aerial photography. They both mentioned the

need for high quality film when measurements of individual

tree heights, crown diameters and species identification

were being made. In addition tip and tilt of the camera had

to be avoided or measured in order to accurately determine

the scale of the photography.

Fixed air-base photography provides for accurate

determination of scale by eliminating tip and tilt problems.

Two cameras are mounted a specific distance apart on a boom

suspended under the aircraft and the shutters are fired

simultaneously. The lines of sight from the camera lenses

to the ground must be parallel. Thus, in theory, the

distance between principal and conjugate principal points

is the same as the distance between cameras, making it

possible to calculate scale without ground visitation (Lyons,

1967, and Aldred, 1978). However, because the two cameras
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are suspended on a boom, which may flex up and down arid move

from side to side, this technique is difficult to achieve in

practice. In addition, exact simultaneous firing of the

cameras is an unsolved technical problem.

More recently the Forest Management Institute (Aidred,

1978) has used non-fixed air-base large scale photography.

Accurate scale determination is still possible because a

radar altimeter is used to accurately determine flying

heights above the terrain. Tip and tilt corrections can be

mathematically accounted for because the amount of tip and

tilt is recorded on each photograph at the time of exposure.

This non-fixed air-base photography has the following

advantages. It eliminates the need for two cameras to be

set a constant distance apart with lines of sight perfectly

parallel to each other, arid it eliminates the need for exact

simultaneous firing of the two cameras, Therefore, non-fixed

air-base large scale photography is very amenable to tree

aerial photo cruising.

Other tree aerial photo volume tables have been pub-

lished by Spurr (l9f8) for white pine (Pinus rnonticola

Dougi.), Dilworth (1956) for Douglas-fir, Minor (1960) for

ponderosa pine (Arizona) arid Paine (1965) for ponderosa pine

(Oregon).

The stand photo volume table is constructed using

data collected from the forest stand and the photo plot,

including such stand characteristics as average stand height,
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average crown diameter and percent crown closure. The stand

photo volume table gives the volume of a stand of timber on

a per acre basis. Paine (1975) suggests that instead of

measuring the average height of the stand with parallax

wedge on stereopairs of photos, average stand height can be

estimated into height classes. Average stand characteristics

are easier to measure and may be best adapted to even-aged

stands (Paine, 1965).

Some of the authors of the published stand aerial

photo volume tables include Ferree (1958) for Northern hard-

woods, Pope (1962)for Douglas-fir, Moessner (1963) for

mixed conifers (Intermountain), Chapman (1965) for mixed

conifers (California) and Paine (1975) for Douglas-fir.

Construction of Stand Aerial Photo Volume Tables

In his paper on the construction of stand aerial photo

volume tables, Pope (1962) describes in detail nine steps to

follow in order to produce a stand photo volume table.

1. Selection of the dependent variables.

2. Selection of the basic independent

variables.

3. Choice of definitions for variables

and methods of measuring the variables.

Collection of data, or measurement of

the variables.

5. Preliminary graphic analysis to
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determine which independent variables,

including the basic ones plus their

squares and cross products, should

be included in the analysis.

6. Multiple regression analysis to

determine the relation between each

dependent variable and all possible

combinations of independent variables.

7. Selection of the regression equations

that best estimate volume.

8. Compilation of the volume tables.

9. Checking and testing the tables.

Each of the five tables evaluated in this report are

stand photo volume tables which were constructed by follow-

ing these nine steps. The five tables used in this report

are described below.

Pope's (1962) two-variable Douglas-fir stand photo

volume table was constructed using field arid photo data

collected on 282 one-fifth acre plots located in western

Oregon and Washington. Tree height was measured in the

field to the nearest ten feet, and dbh was measured to the

nearest two inches. Field measurements of height and dbh

were used to calculate the dependent variable, gross cubic

foot volume per acre. The independent variables used were

percent crown closure and average stand height. Stand

height was measured in the field; percent crown closure was
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measured on 1:12000 scale black and white photos by two

experienced interpreters. A computer was used to perform a

stepwise multiple regression analysis on the dependent and

independent variables to produce the best regression

equation (see Appendix 2).

Paine's (1975) three-variable Douglas-fir stand photo

volume tables were constructed from the same field data

collected by Pope (1962). Paine used photo measured crown

diameter and percent crown closure estimates and field

measured stand height as the independent variables in a

triple interaction term to obtain the best regression

equation (see Appendix 1).

Some of the same steps were followed to construct

Moessner's (1963) two-variable composite stand photo volume

table. Gross cubic foot volume was measured on 460 one-

fifth acre plots located in Montana, Idaho, South Dakota,

Wyoming, Colorado, Arizona and Utah. The independent

variables chosen were average stand height, measured on the

photo and then checked in the field, and photo crown cover

percent (see Appendix Li.).

Chapman's (1965) two-variable composite stand photo

volume table was constructed regressing gross cubic foot

volume collected on 213 plots, located in California,

against field stand height and photo crown cover percent

(see Appendix 5).



Paine's (1969*) two-variable ponderosa pine stand photo

volume table was developed in 1969, but not published

(Appendix 3). Field stand height and photo estimated percent

crown closure were the independent variables. No informa-

tion was available as to the final regression equation used.

Field volumes were calculated using dbh, height arid an

average form class. One acre field plots were measured using

the Forest Service ten-point variable plot system.

Dependent Variables

All stand aerial photo volume tables chosen for this

study estimate gross cubic foot volume per acre. The

dependent variable, which is measured in the field, can be

any of a number of parameters including dbh, basal area,

gross cubic foot volume and board foot volume. Net volume

can be estimated from a photo cruise if defect is determined

in the field and double sampling with regression is used to

adjust the gross photo estimates.

During construction of his Douglas-fir stand photo

volume tables, Pope (1962) noted that by generating two

separate tables from the same data, one for cubic foot

volume and one for board foot volume, illogical discrepancies

between the ratios of the two volumes occurred. Pope's

Paine, D. P. (1969). Unpublished. Stand Aerial Photo
Volume Table for Ponderosa Pine.
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board foot stand photo volume table showed a drop in volume

as percent crown closure increased, whereas, his cubic foot

table did not drop off as significantly. He suggested two

reasons for this board foot discrepancy: 1) the inaccurate

curve fitting process and 2) the decrease in average stem

diameter associated with overstocked stands. Paine (1965)

showed a logical increase in the board foot to cubic foot

ratios as the independent variables of visible crown

diameter and total height increased for his even-aged

ponderosa pine tree photo volume tables.

Paine (1965) investigated and showed that there was

a need for two separate aerial photo volume tables to

estimate even-aged versus all-aged ponderosa pine volume.

He showed that all-aged stands had greater volume for the

given photo variables as compared to those same variables

in even-aged stands and suggested that early suppression

of subordinate trees of all-aged stands might have hindered

height growth while volume and dbh continued to increase.

Independent Variables

Much has been written about the selection of the

independent photo variables which correlate best with the

dependent variable, volume per acre. Bonnor (1966) states

that some of the common photo stand characteristics used to

estimate volume per acre are percent crown closure, crown

count, crown diameter, and stand height. These photo

characteristics can commonly be used in combination with an



independent variable measured in the field. The authors of

the five stand aerial photo volume tables used in this study

seemed to agree that photo crown cover percent and average

stand height measured in the field are important independent

variables when constructing a stand photo volume table. Each

author has a different definition for the variable height

when using the table. When using Paine's three-variable

Douglas-fir stand photo volume table (1975), photo estimated

height class is used. Paine (1975) constructed a set of 25

cubic foot stand photo volume tables each for a different

height class ranging from 50 to 250 feet in 10 foot inter-

vals. Prior to using Paine's tables the number and range of

each height class should be determined based on the structure

of the stand to be photo cruised. The other four authors

define height for entering their table as photo measured

stand height.

The three variables Paine used to construct his

tables were average stand height, percent crown closure and

average crown diameter. He showed that these three variables

accounted for slightly more of the variation in volume

compared to Pope's (1962) standard two-variable stand photo

volume table, but they require more time for measurement.

However, Paine performed a cost analysis and compared the

efficiency of his tables using three variables with Pope's

two-variable stand photo volume table and found the standard

photo volume table to be l.2 times more costly than the
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three-variable stand photo volume tables. The three-

variable stand photo volume tables are more cost efficient

than the standard photo volume table because the correlation

between photo and field volumes are significantly higher,

thus requiring fewer field measured plots to obtain the

same sampling error (Paine*).

Pope (1962) and Paine (1965) studied another inde-

pendent variable, site index, arid have concluded that this

additional variable does not account for a substantial

amount of the variation in plot volume. Bonnor (1966) and

Moessner (1963) studied the effects that stratification by
size class might have on improving photo volume estimates.

Both authors showed little improvement. However, Stelling-

werf (1975a) demonstrated that when stratification is
employed prior to volume estimation on aerial photos, thus
reducing the variability within a stratum, a gain in

efficiency is achieved through the reduction of the number

of plots that must be interpreted.
In order to estimate timber volume per acre using

the photo characteristics chosen, an equation is calculated

using regression analysis. One of the assumptions of

regression analysis is that the variance of the dependent

Paine, D. P. arid R. A. Rogers. Unpublished. A Set of
Local Aerial Photo Stand Volume Tables for Douglas-fir.
pp. 20.



variable is constant for all values of individual independent

variables. This is known as Variance homogeneity. Pope

(1962) and Paine (1965) discussed and investigated the prob-

lern of unequal variances over the range of data. Both

showed that the variance of the dependent variable (volume)

increased as the independent variables increased. Pope

demonstrated that the independent variable of height was the

major source of the problem; as height increased the variance

of the volume increased. In order to correct for lack of

homogeneity of variance, various weighted regression

techniques were used to obtain the best regression equation.

Paine investigated the use of three different weighting

procedures to improve the final volume equation. Neither

Pope nor Paine showed any strong reason to use a weighted

equation. Paine found instead that an unweighted equation

using three independent variables in a triple interaction

gave a satisfactory fit.

Double Sampling

As stated earlier, aerial photo cruising has its

limitations. Systematic errors arise when interpreters

measure photo characteristics (Allison, 1960, and Meyers,

1957). These errors can be eliminated if a double sampling

design is used, involving the measurement of a small number

of identical plots in the field and on the photos. When

double sampling with regression is used, a correction
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equation is calculated from the paired photo-field plots and

all photo plot estimates of volume are adjusted.

Shiue (1962) and Paine (1975) discuss the technique

of double sampling with regression for forest inventories

using aerial photos. This double sampling design can

increase precision at a minimum cost (Shiue, 1962). Shiue

states that sri increase in efficiency from double sampling

with regression is dependent on the correlation coefficient

between the photo arid field measurements arid on the ratio

of photo plot measurement costs to the field plot measure-

ment costs. Cochran (1953) presents a table which shows the

gain in precision obtained depending on the photo-field

correlation coefficient and the photo-field cost ratio.
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METHODOLOGY

As stated earlier the purpose of this study was to

test the reliability of five different stand aerial photo

volume tables to estimate timber volume for different species,

stand structure (even-aged, all-aged) or geographic location.

The five stand aerial photo volume tables tested were;

1. Paine's three-variable stand photo volume

table for Douglas-fir (1975) (100's cubic

feet per acre) (Appendix 1).

2. Pope's two-variable stand photo volume

table for Douglas-fir (1962) (100's cubic

feet per acre) (Appendix 2).

3. Paine's two-variable stand photo volume

table for ponderosa pine (1969*) (100's

cubic feet per acre)(Appendix 3).

Li., Moessner's two-variable stand photo volume

table for composite intermountain species

(1963) (10's cubic feet per acre)(Apperidix ii.).

5. Chapman' s two-variable stand photo volume

table for composite California species

(1965)(100' s cubic feet/cc)(Appendix 5).

A double sampling desi-i was used to interpret and

measure 10 to 16 plots per cruise for stand volume

*Paine, D. P. (1969). Unpublished. Stand Aerial Photo
Volume Table for Ponderosa Pine.
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characteristics on the photos. The identical field plots

had previously been measured for gross cubic foot volume.

Volume per acre had been previously calculated using the

individual tree heights and dbh's measured in the field.

The photo-measured independent variables (estimated stand

height class, percent crown closure, average crown diameter)

were converted into volume per acre using each of the five

stand aerial photo volume tables. The paired photo and

field volumes were analyzed using simple linear regression,

and the correlation coefficients for each stand photo volume

table were calculated and compared.

Field Data and Photo Specifications

Dr. David Paine, Associate Professor of Forest Manage-

merit at Oregon State University, supplied the aerial photos

and the field data for this study. The photos and field

data were the resources of two earlier photo mensuration

studies conducted under his direction,

One set of field data was collected in an all-aged

poriderosa pine stand, and the second set of data was

collected in an even-aged ponderosa pine stand, both

located near Bend, Oregon. Black arid white (1:5000

approximate scale) aerial photos were obtained for the

same area where field data were collected. Gross cubic

foot field volume per acre was obtained by summing the

individual tree volumes on each acre plot using tree height,
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dbh and the appropriate tree volume table.

The third set of field data was collected in an even-

aged Douglas-fir stand located near Corvallis, Oregon, in

McDonald School Forest, Oregon State University, School of

Forestry. Black and white (1:12000 scale) aerial photos

were available. Tree height, dbh and form class data were

collected on each one-acre plot, and Girard (1971) form

class volume tableawere used to determine the individual

tree volumes. The sum of the individual tree volumes gave

the gross cubic foot volume per acre.

Office Data and Instruments

Ten photo-interpreters having varying degrees of

experience volunteered to interpret either the Douglas-fir

or ponderosa pine photos. Five interpreters measured stand

characteristics on ten photo plots of Douglas-fir. Five

different interpreters measured stand characteristics on

12 photo plots designated as even-aged ponderosa pine and

on 16 photo plots designated as all-aged ponderosa pine.

In order to view the stereopairs of photos in the third

dimension as well as magnify the photos, an Old Deift

optical scanning stereoscope with .5x power magnification

was used by all interpreters. Interpreters estimated stand

height based on three height classes: tall, medium and

short. Average stand crown diameters were measured using a

crown diameter scale (Central States Forest Experiment
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Station), a device consisting of a series of dots of grad-

uated size which are compared with the average tree crown.

Percent crown closure was estimated by a tree cramming

technique. Paine (1975) stated that "this method involves

the mental gymnastics of moving trees around on the plot"

until all trees on the plot are crammed together in order

that an estimate of the percent of the plot area covered by

trees can be made.

Calculations

The photo stand characteristics (height, percent

crown closure and crown diameter) obtained for each plot were

used to enter the five stand photo volume tables for estimat-

ing photo volume per acre. All photo estimates of volume

were correlated with field volumes using regression analysis.

The correlation coefficients were calculated for each of the

five stand photo volume tables, for each of the five inter-

preters and for each of the three timber types (Appendix 6).

Because the interpreters estimated height into three classes,

arid each table had heights ranging from 30 feet to 260 feet

in intervals of five or ten feet, a decision had to be made

as to which numeric value would represent tall, medium and

short for each timber type. Because the actual field heights

were known, the range of field heights for each timber type

was divided into three approximate classes (see Table 1).

Percent crown closure was interpreted in the same
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TABLE 1

MID-POB"TS OF HEIGHT CLASSES FOR
EACH TIIYIBER TYPE

Tall Iedium Short

Douglas-fir, even-aged 190 ft 140 ft 90 ft
Ponderosa pine, even-aged i4o ft 110 ft 80 ft
Ponderosa pine, all-aged 165 ft 130 ft 100 ft

mariner for all plots arid used in the same way to enter each
table. Average crown diameter was used only when entering

Paine's three-variable Douglas-fir stand photo volume table.
A comparison was made between field-measured stand

heights and estimated stand photo height classes when enter-
ing the stand photo volume tables to obtain volume per acre.
It was also decided to test a hardwood stand photo volume
table on the even-aged ponderosa pine cruise.
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ANALYSIS AND RESULTS

Photo volume estimates per plot were obtained using

the ten interpreters' data arid the five stand photo volume

tables. Correlation coefficients (r) were calculated using

linear regression analysis for each set of paired photo-

field plot data. The correlation coefficients for the

Douglas-fir (even-aged), ponderosa pine (even_aged) and

ponderosa pine (all-aged) cruises for the five interpreters

and the five photo volume tables are tabulated in Appendix 6.

This table shows that the correlation coefficients range

from 0.20 to 0.91 with 56 out of 75 coefficients over 0.70.

Ten of the nineteen coefficients below 0.70 (including 0.20)

are credited to the same interpreter. Photo volume table I

(Paine's three-variable Douglas-fir table) has a higher

correlation coefficient 18 out of 20 times compared to the

other four photo volume tables when tested on the Douglas-fir

cruise. Photo volume table 1 has a higher correlation

coefficient 15 out of 20 times for the even-aged poriderosa

pine cruise and 17 out of 20 times for the all-aged ponderosa

pine cruise.

After all 7.5 correlation coefficients were calculated,

an analysis of variance (ANOVA) test, a t-test and a least

significant difference test were performed using the

correlation coefficients or some transformation of them.

These tests were calculated to check for significant
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differences between the five photo volume tables, between the

five interpreters and between the two stand structures (even-

aged and all-aged ponderosa pine).

AN OVA and t-TESTS

In order to perform the analysis of variance tests,

two questions had to be answered: 1) were the correlation

coefficients normally distributed and 2) were the variances

of the dependent variable equal over the range of the data?

The answer to the first question is no; correlation co-

efficients have a skewed distribution, and therefore, an

arc sine transformation should be used to normalize this

variable (Neter, 1974). The answer to the second question

is yes; the variances of the dependent variable (cubic foot

volume) are equal over the range of data. Figure (1) shows

the residuals (the differences between the observed field

volumes and the adjusted. photo volumes) plotted against the

observed field volumes for all the ponderosa pine cruise

plots. The adjusted photo volumes were obtained using the

appropriate regression equation, photo volume table 1 and

the data of two interpreters. The residual plot shows no

tendencies for the variance of the dependent variable to be

increasing or decreasing in a systematic manner.

Five different volunteers interpreted the Douglas-fir

photos than interpreted the ponderosa pine photos; therefore,

the two species were tested separately. In addition, because
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it was thought that the stand structure might prove signifi-

cant when testing a particular photo volume table's reliabil-

ity, even-aged data were separated from all-aged data for

the ponderosa pine cruise.

The first analysis of variance test was performed,

after the arc sine transformation was made, to determine if

even-aged stands were significantly different from all-aged

stands for the ponderosa pine photo cruise (Appendix 7). The

sample sizes for the even-aged and all-aged stands were 12

and 16, respectively. There was no significant difference

between stand structures at the 9O confidence level. There-

fore, the data for both stand structures were combined,

increasing the sample size to 28. There was a significant

difference between interpreters when combined with ages at

the 99 percent confider)ce level.

Next an analysis of variance (Appendix 9) was calculat-

ed for the combined ponderosa pine data once the new

correlation coefficients were calculated and transformed

(Appendix 8). There was a significant difference between

photo volume tables at the 95 percent confidence level.

Therefore, a least significant difference test (LSD) was

made to determine which photo volume table or tables were

significantly different from each other (Appendix 10). This

test showed that photo volume table 4 (oessner's two_

variable composite photo volume table) was significantly

different from photo volume tables 1, 3 and 5. The
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correlation coefficients for table 4 were much lower. The

analysis of variance test (Appendix 9) also showed that

there was a significant difference between interpreters for

the pine cruise at the 99% confidence level. This was

expected, as demonstrated by MacLean (1961).

A paired t-test was performed on the differences

between each interpreter's correlation coefficients for all

combinations of two photo volume tables for the combined

ponderosa pine cruise. The t-test showed that photo volume

table 4 (Moessner' s) was significantly different than photo

volume table 3 (Paine's two-variable ponderosa pine table)

at the 90% confidence level. No other paired tables were

significantly different than each other. However, the

average standard error of the difference between correlation

coefficients for paired tables was 0.10. This average

standard error was higher than the Douglas_fir average

standard error (0.05). The larger pine standard error might

have been caused by the all-aged characteristics of the

pine data.

Similarly, an analysis of variance test (Appendix 11)

was calculated for the Douglas-fir even-aged photo cruise

after the arc sine transformations were made. In addition,

a paired t-test was calculated using the correlation

coefficients. There was no significant difference between

interpreters at the 95 percent confidence level. There was

a significant difference between tables at the 95% confidence
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level. The LSD test showed that table + (Moessner's) was

significantly different than tables 1 and 5. Table 3

(Paine's two-variable ponderosa pine table) was also signifi-

cantly different than table 1 at the 95 percent confidence

level. The average standard error of the difference between

correlation coefficients for paired tables was 0.05.

A separate test was made to compare photo volume

estimates obtained when actual field heights were used to

enter the photo volume table versus when photo estimated

height classes were used. The correlation coefficients from

this test are shown in Appendix 13. Stand photo-field

volumes were more highly correlated using estimated heights

than actual heights for the even-aged ponderosa pine cruise.

An additional stand aerial photo volume table

constructed for Northern hardwoods (Avery, 1959) was tested

for reliability to estimate field volume for the even-aged

ponderosa pine cruise. Correlations were very poor and

sometimes negative using this photo volume table.
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SUIARY AND CONCLUSION S

This paper presented the hypothesis that photos might

be more extensively used for photo cruising if the available

photo volume tables could be used interchangeably for differ-

ent geographic regions, species and stand structures. This

study has shown that, except for Moessner's two-variable

intermountain composite species stand photo volume table 4,

there is no significant difference at the 95 percent confi-

dence level between the other four stand photo volume tables

when used for an even-aged or all-aged ponderosa pine

cruise. In addition, there is no significant difference

between stand photo volume tables 1 and 5 when used for

an even-aged Douglas-fir cruise at the 95 percent confidence

level.

Moe ssner' s table had significantly lower correlation

coefficients than the other four tables tested for both the

ponderosa pine and the Douglas-fir cruises. This table was

constructed from data collected from forest stands located

in the intermountain states. The other four tables were

constructed from data obtained from forests located in the west

coast states. In addition, Moessner's table estimated the

volume of two-storied stands extremely high. When a stand

photo volume table was used for estimating volume of a

two-storied stand,the volume of each story was determined

separately and then summed. When Moessner's table was
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compared to the other tables by story, the estimated photo

volume for the lower story was much higher using table 4 than

the other tables and therefore the summed volume for the plot

was excessive. Geographic region may affect results when

interchanging photo volume tables, and this may explain the

unreliability of Moessner's table.

Avery's Northern hardwood stand photo volume table was

not suited to the poriderosa pine even-aged photo cruise.

However, additional hardwood photo volume tables would need

to be tested on conifers and vice versa before it could be

said that they are not interchangeable.

Paine's three-variable Douglas-fir stand. photo volume

table gives higher correlations between photo-field volumes

for both the Douglas-fir and ponderosa pine cruises. This

table has two other advantages: 1) photo estimated stand

heights can be used instead of photo measured heights, and

2) these tables are less costly to use. It may be reasonable

to assume that a three-variable ponderosa pine stand photo

volume table may account for more of the variation in volume

when used for a ponderosa pine cruise, if such a table were

constructed.

Overall, the average correlation coefficients between

photo estimated stand volumes and field volumes were satisfactoj

(0.74) using any of the five conifer stand photo volume

tables presented in this paper. However, if the photo-field

volumes are highly correlated, but the interpreted photo
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volumes are consistently too high or too low by a signifi-

cant amount, each photo plot volume must be adjusted by this

amount using double sampling with regression analysis. This

adjustment factor should be calculated for each interpreter

because there is a significant difference between inter-

preters.

Further investigation may show that other species

such as Western hemlock (Tsuga heterophylla (Raf.) Sarg.)

or Sitka spruce (Picea sitchenis (Bong.) Carr.), for which

no aerial photo volume tables exist, may be satisfactorily

photo cruised using presently available aerial photo volume

tables. If this were indeed shown and if estimated height

classes were applicable, greater use of aerial photos for

aerial photo cruising may be justified.
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APPD1X 1
L)c\::z:3 L:::. : :::.o 90
V0C r\2: 1R )UCL.6-F 1) LI

In hucds unic feet r .irc
Eor 93 fo t11 s.-.ds LI

Cr, 7irter
9 :2 L622) 15 32 36 43 34 33 12

5 738888899999
10 11 1 II 2 12 2 13 13 14 14 4 IS

15 14 15 15 16 2 17 17 5 I? ID 19 20

:3 7lgl92o232:223223242435
:5 zi 22 23 23 23 25 26 27 2? 28 29 30

33 24 25 26 27 22 2; 32 31 32 33 24 35

35 27 23 30 31 22 33 34 36 37 33 9 40

30 32 23 35 36 37 39 42 41 23 24 46

35 34 33 37 38 40 41 43 44 4.S 47 49 51

50 37 23 40 42 44 45 47 49 53 52 54 56

55 43 42 44 45 47 49 51 53 55 57 59 61

I - 45 47 4) 51 53 55 57 59 61 63 65

46 48 50 53 55 57 5; 61 64 55 23 0

7C 49 51 64 50 58 6 03 69 $ 70 73

is 52 54 57 23 42 65 67 70 72 75 77 30

so 55 55 60 23 63 63 7! 72 77 7; 2

q .1 63 63 3D 72 75 73 3! 54 87 J

9) 605467737373793285?391 94

63 57 70 73 74 30 83 85 89 93 95 59

1:; 63 63 73 76 80 83 57 70 3 7 C0 144

1Gross cubic foot volume (V), in trees 5.0 inches and larger,
from stump to top limit of 4.0 inches d.i.b. Volume tables
from U.S.D.A. Handbook 92.

2Average height (HT) in feet of dominant and co-dominant
trees.

3Crown closure (%CC) in percent includes all coniferous trees
in the major canopy.

4Average crown diameter (CD) in feet of dominant and co-
dominant trees. Equation for table; V=3.94 + 1.0541 x 10
(HT2 CC.CD) + 7.6999 x 103(HT2% CC)-1.o766 x 1o9(HT2%
CC)2 + 4.0882 x 1o_21% CC.CD)3.



APPDIX 2
Aerial photo stand volume table for even-aged Douglas-fir
in the Pacific Northwest.

(In hundred cubic feet per acre)!"

Crown danaity (percent)21
Stand
heightV
(feet)

: 15 : 25 : 35 : 45 55 : 65 75 : 85 95

40 5 8 11 13 14 15 15 14 13
50 7 11 15 18 20 21 22 21 20
60 9 iS 20 24 27 29 30 29 28
70 12 19 25 31 34 37 39 39 38
80 14 24 31 38 43 46 48 49 49
90 17 28 38 45 52 56 59 61 61
100 21 33 45 54 61 67 72 74 75
1:0 24 39 52 63 72 79 85 88 90
120 20 45 60 73 83 92 99 103 106
130 31 51 68 83 95 106 114 120 124
140 35 57 77 94 108 121 130 138 143
150 40 64 86 105 122 136 148 157 163
160 44 71 96 118 136 153 166 177 185
170 49 79 106 130 152 170 185 198 208
180 54 87 117 144 168 188 206 220 232
190 59 95 128 158 184 208 227 244 257
200 66 104 140 173 202 228 250 269 284
210 70 113 152 188 220 249 274 295 313
220 75 122 165 204 239 271 298 322 342
230 81 132 178 220 259 293 324 351 373
240 87 142 192 238 280 317 351 380 406
250 94 152 206 256 301 342 379 411 439
260 100 163 221 274 323 367 408 443 474

!"Groe8 volume, in trees 5.0 inches and larger, from stump to top limit
of 4.0 inches d.i.b. Volume tables from U.S. Dept. Agr. Handb. 92.

Eguation for table: V 0.923380 + 0.0070H2D - 0.0086HD2 - 179

Where: V = volume, cubic feet per acre; H = stand height in feet; and
0 crown density in percent

Multiple correlation coefficient (R) = 0.904
Standard deviation around regression (sometimes called standard error

of estimate) = 3,777 cubic feet per ac,re, or 29.2 percent of the
mean plot volume.

Based on 282 plots of one-fifth acre, largely in western Oregon.

.?JAverage height of dominants and codominants. Field measurements used
in constructing table.

21Includcs all trees in the major canopy (occasionally excluding small
trees definitely telow the general canopy). Average photo estimate of 8everal
experienced inLerpretera used in conatructing table.



APPENDIX 3

STAND AERIAL PHOTO VOLUME TABLE FOR PONDEROSA PINE
(PAINE, 1969, UNPUBLISHED)

).iIi.I1lIsLF.t
-

Ten Cubic Feet

70 49 83 116 149 181 212 243 274 304 333 361 389 417 444 470 496 521 545 569 593
75 54 93 131 168 204 240 275 309 342 375 407 438 468 498 526 554 581 608 634 658

80 59 103 146 188 229 269 308 346 383 419 453 487 520 552 583 613 642 670 697 723
85 65 114 162 209 255 299 342 384 424 463 501 538 573 607 64o 672 702 731 759 785

90 71 126 180 231 282 330 377 423 467 509 550 589 626 662 697 729 761 798 818 844
95 77 138 198 255 310 363 414 463 510 556 599 640 679 717 752 785 816 846 873 899

100 84 151 216 279 339 96 451 o4 602 648 690 731 769 805 838 869 897 923 947
105 91 165 236 304 368 430 489 545 599 649 696 740 781 820 855 887 917 943 967 987

110 98 179 256 329 399 465 528 587 643 695 743 788 829 867 901 932 959 982)0021019
115 106 194 277 356 430 501 567 629 686 740 789 834 874 911 943 971 9951014)029:1047

120 114 209 298 383 462 536 6o6 670 729 784 833 877 916 950 979 1003 1022 1036 1045 1049
125 122 224 320 410 494 573 645 711 771 826 874 917 954 98410091028104110481049

130 131 240 343 438 527 609 683 751 812 866 913 953 9861012103110431049
135 140 257 366 467 560 645 721 790 851 903 948 9841012)03310451049

14o 149 274 389 496 593 680 759 828 887 938 9781010)03210451049
i45 158 291 413 525 626 716 79.5 863 921 968 3004 1030 1045 1049

150 168 309 438 554 658 750 830 897 952 995102510431049
155 178 327 462 584 691 784 863 929 98010171040)049

0



and
height Crown Closure (Percent)(feet)5 1015 20 25b 35 L.o 5 50 55 ôO ô5 70 75 O 35 90 lO0

Ten Cubic Feet
i6o 188 3'i6 87 61) 72) 817 895 957100310331048
165 199 365 .ij 643 755 849 925 982102230441048

170 209 384 538 672 785 879 952100410373049



APPENDIX 4

COMPOSITE AERIAL VOLUME TABLE FOR CONIFER STANDS IN
THE MOUNTAIN STATES (MOESER, 1963)

Gross cubic-volume1 per acre by average stand height and crown cover

t2 Crown cover3 (percent)

(feet) 5 15 25 35 W5 55 65 75 i5 93

Ten cubic feet

30 -- 8 25 38 48 55 59 6o 57 52
35 4 24 42 56 67 74 79 81 79 74

4o 20 41 6o 75 87 96 102 104 103 100
45 36 59 79 96 109 120 127 130 131 128

50 53 78 100 118 133 145 154 159 i6i i6o
55 70 97 121 142 159 173 183 191 195 195

6o 88 118 144 167 186 202 215 225 231 234
6 107 139 168 193 215 234 249 261 270 275

70 126 i6i 193 221 246 268 286 301 312 320
7.5 146 184 219 251 279 303 325 342 357 368

80 166 208 246 281 313 341 366 387 4o5 419
85 187 232 275 314 349 381 409 434 455 473

90 208 258 304 347 387 423 455 484 509 531
95 230 284 335 382 426 466 503 536 566 592

100 252 311 367 419 467 512 554 591 625 66
105 275 339 400 457 510 56o 6o6 649 688 723

110 299 368 434 496 555 610 661 709 753 794
115 323 398 469 537 602 662 719 772 822 867 .-



Crown cover3 (percent)

(feet) 5 15 _25 35 55 65 95

Ten cubic feet
120 347 428 506 580 650 716 779 838 893 944
125 372 460 543 623 700 772 841 906 967 10214.

130 398 492 582 669 751 830 905 976 1044 1108
135 424 525 622 715 805 890 972 1050 1124 1194

140 451 559 663 763 860 952 1041 1126 1207 1284
145 478 594 703 813 916 1016 1112 1205 1293 1377

150 506 629 748 864 975 1083 1186 1286 1382 1473
155 535 660 793 916 1035 1151 1262 1370 1473 1573

i6o 563 703 838 970 1097 1221 1341 1456 1568 1676
165 593 741 885 1025 1161 1293 1421 1545 1665 1781

170 623 780 933 1082 1227 1367 1504 1637 1766 1890

1Gross volume, in all trees 5.0 inches d.b.h. and larger, from stump to 4.0_inch top.
Volume from Forest Survey-total height-d.b.h. tables.

2Average height of dominant stand, photo measurement field checked.

3Crown cover of dominant stand, photo measurement.

Based on 460 1/5-acre plots taken in Montana, Idaho, South Dakota, Wyoming, Colorado,
Arizona, and Utah.

Volume Equation

V= 0.2444FE + 0.0Q07969H2 + 0.2329C - o.001468c2 + 0.001986HC + 0.00005933H2C -

0.000003223HC - 10.2863.



Where V = Volume per acre in 10 cubic feet; I-I = stand height in feet; and C = crown
closure in percent.

Multiple correlation coefficient (R) = 0.860. Aggregate deviation: Table 0.12 per-cent high.

Standard error of estimate = + 1370 cubic feet per acre, or 49.5 percent of the meanplot volume.

Forest Survey, Intermountain Forest and Range Experiment Station, Ogden, Utah, 1963.



APPa4DIX 5
-Aerial photo stand volume tableL (gross volume cubic feet per acre) for pori-

clerosa and Jeffrey pine, white and red fir, and Douglas- fir, in Cal i loin ia (Basis:

213 plots)

Stand - - - Crown cover (percent)L - -

he i ght

(feet) 5 15 25 35 14.5 55 65 75 85 95

- Hundred cubic feet per acrc

1 14 6 8 ii 13 ]5 11 19 21

50 2 6 10 13 i6 20 23 26 29 32

6o 3 9 114 19 23 28 32 36 1414

70 5 12 19 25 31 36 42 147 52 57

8o 6 i6 214 32 39 146 53 59 65 72

90 8 20 30 39 148 56 614 72 79 8

100 10 214 36 117 57 67 76 85 914 103

110 12 29 143 55 6 89 99 109 119

120 15 314 50 614 77 90 102 114 125 136

130 17 39 57 73 88 102 ii6 129 1142 1514

1140 20 1414 614 82 99 115 130 11414 i8 172

150 22 50 72 92 111 128 )14 16o 175 190

160 25 6 Bo 102 122 i14i 159 i76 193 209

170 28 62 89 112 1314 155 i14 192 210 227

i8o 32 68 97 123 i146 168 i8 209 228 2147

190 35 714 io6 1314 159 182 205 226 2146 266

200 38 8i 115 i1414 171 197 220 2143 2614 285

210 142 88 12-4 i6 1814 211 236 260 283 305

220 95 133 167 197 225 252 277 301 325

'Gross volume in trees 5.0 inches d.b.h. and larger to top limit 4.0 inches d.i.h.

2Avcrage height of dominant stand measured in the field.

3lncludes all trees in ma5or cano'.

4Block indicates the approximate extent of the data. Equation for table:

V- e11864(e14926 loge H lOge HC)(112ç)1.4724O

in which V volume, cubic feet per acre; H = stand height in feet; C = proportion of

crown coverage.



APPENDIX 6

CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS (r) AND ARC SINES FOR FIVE INTERPRETERS,
FIVE STAND PHOTO VOLUME TABLES AND THREE CRUISES

Interpreters 1 2 3 4 5 Average
arc arc arc arc arc

Tables* r sine r sine r sine r sine r sine

Douglas-fir 1 .8737 60.89 .8836 62.08 .9017 64.38 .8438 57.54 .8319 56.29 .8669

cruise 2 .8472 57.91 .8010 53.23 .8712 6o.6o .7646 49.87 .7985 52.99 .8165

n=10, even-aged 3 .8359 56.71 .7811 51.36 .8287 55.97 .7836 51.59 .7439 48,06 .7946
4 .7279 46.71 .9090 65.37 .7503 48.62 .7796 51.22 .7792 51.19 .7892

5 .8552 58.78 .8686 60.30 .869860.44 .8497 58.18 .803 53.47 .8494
Average r .b2S0 .437 .43 .8043 .791
Fondrosa pine
cruise

i.

2

.3i9i

.8497
b2.ö5 .b657

.6702
41.7i .J3i6

.6181
5b.2b .iO5J.b7

.8033
.726
.8220

49.70 .791J
.7527

n=1eyen-aged 3 .8127 54.36 .5862 35.88 .8125 54.35 .8050 53.61 .7808 51.33 .7594
4 .5057 .2059 .7158 .7669 .6528 .5694

cruise 2 .8358 .3792 .20i8 .3976 .7121 .5053
n=16,all-aged 3 .8214 55.23 .5730 34.96 .8407 57.21 .6338 39.33 .8412 57.26 .7420

4 .7672 .4248 .6727 .6217 .7850 .6543

5 .7134 45.51 .5671 34.55 .7821 51.46 .6266 38.80 .7894 52.13 .6957
Average r .794 .5114' .bb31 .5329 .7790

*Stand Photo Volume Table:
1 = Paine's 3-Variable Douglas-fir 3 = Paine's 2-Variable Ponderosa Pine
2 = Pope's 2-Variable Douglas-fir 4 Moessner's 2-Variable Composite Species

5 Chapman's 2-Variable Composite Species



APPENDIX 7

AN OVA FOR PQ"DEROSA PflE EVEN -AGED VS. ALL-AGED STANDS
FIVE ThTERPRETERS - FIVE STAND PHOTO VOLUME TABLES

Degrees of Mean Sums of Confidence
Source of Variation Freedom Sum of Sq_uares Squares F Level

Total 29 2,163.84

Interpreters (I) 4 1,559.39 389.84

Tables (T) 2 41.91 20.95 2.21

I x T 8 107.94 13.49 2.47 NS

Ages (A) 1 121.56 121.56 1.92 NS

A x I 4 253.13 63.28 11.57 **

A x T 2 36.24 18.12 3.31 NS

Error (A x I x T) 8 43.74 5.46

** 1% level

NS = Not Significant



APPENDIX 8

CORRELATICtI COEFFICIENTS (r) AND ARC SINES FOR FIVE INTERPRETERS,
FIVE STAND PHOTO VOLUME TABLES FOR COMBINED PONDEROSA PINE CRUISE

Inter-
preters 1 2 3 4 5 Average

arc arc arc arc arc arc
Tables r sine r _sine r sine _r sine r sine r sine

1 .7810 51.35 .4812 29.16 .8634 59.70 .7319 47.05 .7911 52.29 .7309 47.91

2 .7997 53.10 .3318 19.38 .5521 33.51 .6256 38.73 .8063 53.74 .6231 39.69

3 .7569 49.19 .4488 26.67 .8547 58.73 .7326 47.10 .8198 55.06 .7226 47.35

4 .4110 24.27 .2730 15.84 .6699 42.06 .7150 45.64 .6846 43.20 .5507 34.20

5 .7523 48.79 .4224 24.99 .8503 58.24 .7257 46.53 .8287 55.96 .7159 46.90

Average
r .7002 .3926 .7581 .7062 .7861



APPDIX 9
ANOVA FOR COMBINED PDEROSA PINE STANDS

FIVE INTERPRETERS - FIVE STAND
PHOTO VOLUME TABLES

Degrees of Mean Sums of Confidence
Source of Variation Freedom Sum of Squares Squares F Level

Interpreters 2691.95 672.99 15.75 **

Photo Volume Tables 14. 731.63 182.91 L4..28 *

Error 16 68.33 42.21

Total 21 4106.91

** = 1% level

* = 5% level

4:-

'0



APPDIX 10

LEAST SIGNIFICANT DIFFERCE (L5D) TEST FOR
COMBINED PONDEROSA PINE STANDS - FIVE STAND
PHOTO VOLUME TABLES - AVERAGE ARC SINES FOR

THE FIVE INTERPRETERS

Stand Photo Volume Table 1 3 5 2 L$.

Average arc sine of the
correlation coefficient k7.91 LI7.35 k6.90 39.67 311..20

LSD = t5% 20xI2MSE n = 2.086X /2(I2.72) 5 = 8.621

0



APPDIX 11

AN OVA FOR DOUGLAS-FIR EV-AGED STAND
FIVE INTERPRETERS - FIVE STAND PHOTO

VOLUME TABLES

Degrees of Mean Sums of Confidence
Source of Variation Freedom Sum of Squares Squares F Level

Interpreters 14-O.85 35.21 2.03 NS

Photo Volume Tables Lj. 226.98 56.7k 3.27 *

Error i6 277.61 17.35

Total 2L1. 6Ls5.l4

* = 5% level

I4S = Not Significant

H



APPENDIX 12

LEAST SIGNIFICANT DIFFERENCE (L5D) TEST FOR
DOUGLAS-FIR EVEN -AGED STAN D-FIVE STAND
PHOTO VOLUME TABLES - AVERAGE ARC SINES FOR

THE FIVE INTERPRETERS

Stand Photo Volume Table 1 5 2 3

Average arc sine of the
correlation coefficient 6o.2+ 58.23 52.74 52.62

LSD = 2.086 x /2(17.35) . 5 = 5.495



APPENDIX 13

CORRELATI( COEFFICIENTS FOR PONDEROSA PINE EVEN-AGED
STAND-ACTUAL (A) FIELD HEIGHTS VERSUS ESTIMATED (E)
PHOTO HEIGHT CLASSES - THREE STAND PHOTO VOLUME TABLES

TWO INTERPRETERS

Interpreter 1 2

Table_ A E A E

1 .8513 .8898 .652k .7626

3 .7793 .8126 .6628 .7808

.3773 .5057 .5230 .6528

Lr
A)


